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PLEASED TO BE IN RUSSELLVILLE. THIS COMMUNITY AND THE COUNTY 
HAVE BEEN--AND CONTINUE TO BE--VERY IMPORTANT TO WESTERN. I'M 
IMPRESSED WITH THE "NEW" ROAD BETWEEN HERE AND BOWLING GREEN. IT 
B~,A TS THE OLD 68:,80 TWO-LANE ROAD TO BOWLING GREEN' J i<.»d "" ~ 
JC".ff~ - -;:;;;:,tu.jJ.-<-V~ z.--.,.M ~ ~«R~ / 
ONE OF WESTI5RN' S DISTINCTIVE TREASURES IS OUR KENTUCKY LIBRARY 
AND MUSEUM WHICH CHARTS AND DOCUMENTS THE HI STORY OF OUR STATE--
PARTICULARL Y SOUTH CENTRAL AND WESTERN KENTUCKY 
I. MARY JULIA NEAL (DIED 1995) WAS A LOGAN COUNTY NATIVE (BORN IN 
- I 
2. 
AUBURN) AND A WESTERN GRADUATE AND FACULTY MEMBER. SHE 
SERVED AS DIRECTOR OF THE KENTUCKY LlBRAR Y AND MUSEUM FROM 
1964-1 972 SHE WAS AN AUTHORITY ON THE SHAKERS, AND WROTE 
SEVERAL BOOKS ABOUT THEM, INCLUDING A HISTORY OF THE SOUTH 
UNION SHAKERS CALLED'BY THEIR FRUITS' ~~ILI1lING ::..:....:..:.=::..:-==, I 
T L. 
THE KENTUCKY BUILDIN~ THE DIARIES OF ! ANNlE MORTON BRYAN, 
~ _ H 
BORN IN RUSSELLVILLE IN 1889. PRIOR TO BECOMING A KhSPECT ABLE 
SCHOOLTEACHER, SHE WAS A "DEBUTANTE" WHO KEPT A DIARY OF HER 
~:z:;: 
ADOLESCENT COURTSH~ A1II') FLIRTING EXPERIENCES, WHICH GIVES US 
INSIGHT INTO THESE KINDS OF SOCIAL CUSTOMS AT THE TURN OF THE 
CENTURY 
GRADUATED FROM LOGAN FEMALE COLLEGE IN RUSSELLVILLE--A DONOR 
ALSO GAVE THE MUSEUM A SCHOLARSHIP MEDAL FROM THIS SCHOOL 
THAT DATES TO 1914. 
3. THE MUSEUM HAS SEVERAL QUILTS FROM LOGAN COUNTY ONE DATES 
TO THE EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY AND IS ATTRIBUTED TO REBECCA 
WASHINGTON, WHO LIVED NEAR RUSSELLVILLE AND WHOSE HUSBAND 
-
WAS A FIRST COUSIN ONCE REMOVED TO GEORGE WASHINGTON . 
4. THE LATE RENA MILLIKEN (WHO LIVED IN LOGAN COUNTY AND WROTE 
- -
FOR THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER) DONATED NUMEROUS ARTIFACTS TO THE 
MUSEUM OVER A PERIOD OF VEARS, PARTICULARLY CLOTHING AND 
TEXTILES. 
5. THE FELTS LOG HOUSE, WHICH SITS OUT FRONT OF THE KENTUCKY 
.... ~ '-
BUILDING, WAS DONATED BY SAM HOUSTON WATKINS, A FORMER STATE 
LEGISLATOR WITH TIES TO ELIZABETHTOWN AND LOGAN COUNTY. 
6. THE MUSEUM HAS A RARE "RANDOLPH JACKET" AND BLANKET, USED BY 
A JEFFERSON COUNTY NATIVE WHO FOUGHT WITH THE FAMED ORPHAN 
BRIGADE IN THE CIVIL WAR. THEY WERE DONATED BY A DESCENDANT 
WHO LIVES IN RUSSELLVILLE. 
AND ONE MORE IMPORTANT CONNECTION TERRY WILCUTT IS A 
RUSSELLVILLE NATIVE AND A 1974 WKU GRADUATE. HE PILOTED THE OCTOBER 
~ -
1994 ENDEAVOR SPACE SHUTTLE FLIGHT AND HAS FLOWN ~ 
~ , 
MISSIONS SINCE THEN, MOST RECENTLY IN .'-JAN..:..;.U,--AR..c;..J 1998. 
AND WHAT ABOUT ATHLETIC TIES TO LOGAN COUNTY? 
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LILLIE MASON, 1982-85, WOMEN'S BASKETBALL (ORlGlNALL Y FROM 
OLMSTED) 
FINLEY BAIRD, 1984-87, WOMEN'S BASKETBALL (CURRENTLY O~ 
~
UNIVERSITY,,-ST AFF) 
FORREST KILLEBREW, 1977-8 1, TRACK 
FRED TISDALE. 1985-88, BASKETBALL 
ALLYSON HARTLEY, 1989-92, GOLF 
PHILLIP HATCHETT, 1980-83, GOLF 
JOHN MARKHAM, 1990-93, BASEBALL 
BUT THIS IS WHERE IT GETS PERSONAL FOR ME. MY TI ES TO 
RUSSELLVILLE, AND TH9 SE OF MY WIFE, RUN DEEP. THE ~IB~ 
'Ilk- 1 ""-0Wt. ld."~) 
STUDENT ATHLETE;wHO ~R ~OF PROCLAJM1NG HIS RUSSELLVILLE 
Roors F AS BRAD WATSQN, AN ALLOVC FOOTBALL PLAYER FROM 1969 TO 1973. 
BRAD WAS ONE OF MY BEST FRIENDS AT WESTERN AND A PARTICIPANT IN MY 
MARRIAGE TO JULIE BUSH IN 1972/ 1 MET BRAD THROUGH MY ROOMMATE 
DURING MY FRESHMAN YEAR- J.D. BAYLESS FROM RUSSELLV I LLE~ MY 
ROOMMATES MY SOPHOMORE YEAR~HNSON AND JIM LUCKETT, BOTH 
OF RUSSELLVILLE. IT GETS BETTERI MY FIRST JOB AT WESTERN WAS Jl'l THE 
~..u.aV~~ 
UNIVERSITY-SCHOOL RELATIONS OFFICE WHERE I WORKED FOI\ROY 
REYNOLDS, WHO '1~~KtT RU~E~!i~H SC~L,~;:L-?:~L., / 
CAREER AT WESTERN I THROUGH ~h ~T ~ HE 
M Al! III ~ ~ !! ~""F UI4~(il lT PlUSS~EbVlLLI:4i15hMl!iI'I ,!;Wi 
3 WuJ.o~~~C!WLp.&w 
~ ~ ~ W6« ~-t;;: U\~W..Jlwtv.<t~~ ~~~\. J.:f'wd<l~~ 
FAMILY- BOTH GENERATIONS- ROY AND CAROL AND MARK AND JEAN AND 
CHILDREN HAVE BEEN DEAR FRIENDS EVER SINCE' 
BUT ENOUGH ABOUT MY PERSONAL AFFECTIONS FOR THIS COMMUNITY 
LET'S TALK ABOUT LOGAN COUNTY AND WESTERN iJr6v.:r:- PArdS" 
• CURRENTLY RECEIVE ABOUT 4,000 APPLICANTS 
• WE ARE ADM ITTING SOME 86% AND ENROLLING 65% OF THOSE WE 
u.J.£-~ hj.p~o.- .R._A./~~~./ '::< ,3oa, 
ACCEPT - -r~ . T~--·- ~ 
• AVERAGp ASCT §CORE IS21 .1 ~ J7~-J?c.b ~~...ez 
Vo/ ~ V ... (J.-~ -...~-
• AVERAGE HIGH SCHOOL GPA IS 3.07 
• 87% IN·ST ATE 
• 11% MINORITY· 8.7% AFRlCAN·AMERlCAN AND 2.3% INTERNATIONAL 
• BY 2003, WE WANT TO INCREASE THE NUMBER OF APPLICANTS BY 3,000. 
RAISE THE ACT AVERAGE TO 22.5. REACH AN IN -STATEIOUT-OF-STATE 
MIX OF 80-20 AND RAISE THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN POPULATION TO 10% 
• BUT WHAT DO WE OFFER AS AN INSTITUTION TO ACHIEVE THESE GOALS? 
SMALL CLASS SIZE 
• HIGH PERCENTAGE OF FULL-TIME FACULTY WHO TEACH 
• CONCERNED AND DEDICATED FACULTY AND STAFF 
• A COMMITMENT TO GRADUATE THOSE WHO ENROLL AND THE 
RETENTION PROGRAMS TO DELIVER ON THAT COMMITMENT 
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• 
• 
SUCCESSFUL ALUMNI 
A COHESIVE FAMILY ATMOSPHERE 
A CAMPUS RICH IN C!!A~TER AND TRADIT10N . FROM ITS UNIQUE 
I,:ANDSCAPE TO ITS HISTORICALLY SIGNIFICANT ARCHITECTURE TO 
- - - -
THE C_HARACT~RS WHO BUILT OUR SPECIAL TRAD1T~ONS AND 
VALUES 
" 
STATE-OF-THE-ART TECHNOLOGY IN OUR ACADEMIC BUILDINGS 
------------ ' 
RESIDENCE HALLS AND FITNESS CENTER 
• A GROWING BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY EASILY ACCESSED AND 
ONL Y 60 MILES FROM NASHVILLE 
• MOST IMPORTANTLY--WE OFFE1 IN A WESTERN EDUCATlOt{, A 
PROMISE OF: SATISFACJION WITH THE EDUCAT ION AND STUDENT 
LIFE EXPERIEN,.CE/ MAJ}KETAB IL!TY IN ONE' S CHOSEN FlEL( AND 
VALUE FOR COST 
-
ONE OF THE STRENGTHS OF WESTERN IS OUR CAPACITY TO BE 
AGGRESSIVE IN RECRUITING GOQ]? STUDENTS WHILE COMPLETEL:: FULFILLING 
OUR RESPONSIBILITIES FOR ACCESSIBILITY WESTERN WILL STRATEGICALLY 
~ I 
BUILD EACH FRESHMAN CLASS ON THE MA~W.:lf_-THIS YEAR'S FRESHMAN 
__ ~~ao _ 
CLASS IS UP BY 
~cJ1"" ~. ;!IE WILL ALSO COORDINATE OUR ADMISSIONS PROGRAM TO 
OPTIMIZE OUR COMMUNITY COLLEGE IN BOWLING GREEN. STUDENTS WHO 
-
PURSUE AN ASSOCIATE' S DEGREE OR NEED REMEDIATION CAN ENROLL IN THE 
5 
COMMUNlTY COLLEGE AND TRANSFER ON TO THE MAIN CAMPUS AFTER A 
:EME~E(OR A YEAf OR THE COMPLETION OF A TWO·YEAR DEGR~LL THE 
WHILE STILL BEING AN IMPORTANT MEMBER OF THE W.~E::::S::.:T.::E~RN=F-",~LY 
WESTERN IS ALSO PLA YlN G A LEAD ROLE IN THE EMERGING 
COMMONWEALTH VIRTUAL UNIVERSlTY ALL OF THE STATE UN IVERSITIES 
---~ 
WILL PROVIDE ELECTRONIC COURSES IN A SYNCHRONIZED PORTFOLIO OF 
, 
COURSE WORK AND DEGREE PROGRAMS. IN ADDITION, WESTERN OFFERS ITS 
OWN UNIQUE DIST ANCE LEARNING COURSES AND DEGREE PROGRAMS··SOME 
FROM THE MAIN CAMPUS AND SOME FROM OUR CAMPUSES IN <LLASGOW, 
ELIZABETHTOWN, FT. KNOX, AND OWENSBORO, EACH OF WHICH OFFERS A WIDE 
- -
RANGE OF QN,.SJ,TE COURSES AND DEGREES FOR COMMIJ+lNQ STUDENTS OF ALL 
AGES WHO LIVE CLOSE TO THOSE CITIES . / / 
EACH YEAR WESTERN PARTICIPATES IN TWO ACCOUNTABILITY SURVEYS 
COORDINATED BY THE COUNCIL ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION. THESE 
SURVEYS TARGET ~CENT GRADUA~ES AND_::.:SE=-N",IO.:.R:..;::S. 
1998 RESULTS FROM RECENT BACHELOR'S DEGREE GRADUATES SHOW 
WESTERN TO HA VE A ~ RATING IN ALUMNI RESPONSES OF "GOOD" OR 
"EXCELLENT" IN 'pVERALL IN STRUCTION. f HIS WAS THE HIGHEST SCORE 
AMONG ALL EIGHT UNIVERSITIES IN KENTUCKY / ft'l STRUCTION [N ONE' S MAJQR 
HAD A~ SCORE FOR WESTERN.~, WAS THE HIGHEST IN KENTUCKY. 
IN THE SURVEY OF SENIORS, WESTERN STUDENTS GA VE ~~G  
IN OVERALL INSTRUCTION COMPARED TO THE HIGHEST IN STATE RATING OF 
-
6 
9 1% . THE LOWEST RATING WAS 72%. THE WKU SEN IORS PRODUCED THE 
-HlGHE~T STATE RATING--9 I %-FOR THE QUALITY OF INSTRUCTION IN.ill:!!2.' S 
MAJOR. THE LOW WAS 79%. 
MY POINT IS THAT OUR COMMITMENT TO THE STUDENTS WE SERVE ARE 
-
NOT IDLE OBJECTIVES--THEY ARE ABSOLUTE IN TENTIONS WHICH GUIDE 
DECISIONS AND ACTIONS AND ARE MEASURABLE AND DOCUMENTED ON AN 
ANNUAL BAS IS. !! 
THE WESTERN FACULTY AND STAFF HAVE BEEN HARD AT WORK OVER 
THE LAST TEN MONTHS CREATING A FIVE-YEAR PLAN CALLED CHALLENGING 
- ... 
'!HE SPIIUT THE PLAN IS A PRECISE ROAD MAP WITH ABSOLUTE AND 
MEASURABLE OUTCOMES WJ-!\CH WE INTEN D TO ACJ-!\EVE BY 2003. THE PLAN 
DRAWS ON THE DIRECTIONS OUTLINED IN RECENT LEGISLATION IN FRANKFORT 
WHICH STATES PRIORlTIES FOR KENTUCKY COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. 
PRIORITIES FOR TEACHIN G AND RESEARCH, FOR PROGRAMS OF DISTINCTION ON 
' . -
OUR CAMP,USES, FOR MAINTAINING OUR CAMPUSES, FOR IMPROVED QUALITY, 
-
AND FOR ENHANCED ACCESSilllLITY HOUSE BILL I COULD NOT BE MORE 
TIMELY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION AND FOR WESTERN. HIGHER EDUCATION IS A 
----~ ~ ~ 
PRIORITY FOR GOVERNOR PATTON AND FOR THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY THE 
STATE HAS RECOGNIZED THE STRONG LINKAGE BETWEEN AN EDUCATED 
7 
INSTITUTIONAL REV'SW COMMISSIONED BY OUR BOARD OF REGENTS LAST 
FALL. A TEAM OF INDEPENDENT UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTS SPENT SEVERAL 
DAYS ON THE CAMPUS AND STUDIED WESTERN CURRICULUM, DATA, SYSTEMS, 
... -' 
EXPENDITURES, ALL OF ITS STRENGTHS AND ITS WEAKNESSES--EVERYTHING 
• -" < ----., 
POSSIBLE. THE REVIEW TEAM SUBMJTTED A VERY C~NDill AND OB~JECTIVE 
;;'7 
REPORT WITH . STRONG RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CHANGE. IT TOOK A 
CONSTRUCTIVELY CRITICAL VIEW OF MANY OF WESTERN ' S PROCEDURES AND 
~ 
HABITS AND OUTLINED LOGICAL ACTIONS TO IMPROVE AND STRENGTHEN THE 
UNTVERS ITY--TOP TO BOTTOM. 
THE RESULT OF THESE TWO ACTION~Y THE STATE AND BY THE 
WESTERN BOARD( LED TO OUR STRATEGIC PLAN--CHALLENGING THE SPj RlT II 
SINCE MY APPOINTMENT ON SEPTEMBER 12 AND MY FIRST DAY ON 
NOVEMBER I, I HAVE BEEN CONSUMED WITH IDENTIFYING THOSE THINGS 
WHICH DEFINE OUR CHARACTER AND MAKE WESTERN DISTINCTIVE AND 
FINDIN G WA YS TO NOU RISH THEM, AND I'VE BEEN CONSUMED WITH BRINGI NG 
ABOUT THE CHANGES OUTLINED IN THE INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW AND SOME 
THINGS I' VE D I SCOVERE~ ON MY OWN) SINCE MY RETURN TO THE "HILL." WE 
ARE CHANGING SOME HABITS--EVEN SOME TRADITIONS WHICH MAY HA VE 
- - . 
BEEN HOLDING US BACK IN RECENT YEARS. WE'VE CHANGED OUR BUDGET 
PHTLOSOPHY WE HAVE EMPOWERED OUR FACULTY AND STAFF TO USE AND 
~
CARRY OVER BUDGET BALANCES FROM ONE YEAR TO THE NEXT. WE'VE 
ADOPTED A SERVICE CULTURE, WE' VE OPENED THE CAMPUS MORE TO THE 
~-~---
-
8 
COMMUNITY AND REGION, BUT WE'VE REFRAINED FROM USING THAT WORD 
"REGIONAL." 
THE NEW STRATEGIC PLAN HAS A CLEAR:ilSION. WESTERN KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY ASP IRES TO BE THE BEST COMPREHENSIVE PUBLIC fNSTITUTION fN 
'-
KENTUCKY AND AMONG THE BEST fN THE NATl0is}RAIGHT~OI~~ARD! 
SIMPLE/ NOTHfNG REGIONAL ABOUT IT. ~ON4-L fN SCOPE AND AMBITION . 
WE' RE NOT THE LAND GRANT, GRADUATE RESEARCH UNIVERSITY fN 
KENTUCKY WE'RE NOT THE URBAN RESEARCH INSTITUTION. WE ARE A 
COMPREHENSIVE UNIVERSITY FOCUSED ON UNDERGRADUATE INSTRI IOJON 
~ . 
AND COMPLEMENTED BY RELEVANT MASH R' S AND A LIMITED NUMBER OF 
. - . 
JOfNT DOCTORAL PROGRAMS WITH UK AND U OF L. 
--
------ - - ---
OUR MISSION IS EQUALLY SIMPLE. WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERS ITY 
-------
SHALL PRODUCE GLOBALLY COMPETITIVE GRADUATES AND PROVIDE OPTIMUM 
SERVICE AND LfFE-LONG LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES TO ITS CONSTITUENTS. 
~
THAT'S OUR MISSION. 
THE CHALLENGING THE sPllur PLAN IS DESIGNED TO ALLOW WESTERN TO 
..----.. 
ACHIEVE A NATIONALLY PROMINENT POSITION, TO BE THE UN IVERSITY OF 
- L-'" 
CHOICE FOR FACULTY AND STUDENTS DEDICATED TO ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE. 
... . 
THE PLAN HAS FIVE STRATEGIC GOALS RELATfNG TO fNCREASED STUDENT 
-
LEARNING, DEVELOPING THE STUDENT BODY, ASSURfNG HIGH QUALITY 
- ~ 
FP.CULTY AND STAFF, ENHANCfNG RESPONSIVENESS TO CONSTITUENTS, AND 
IM.!:ROVING INSTITUTI~NAL EFFECTIVEN!'.SS THERE AeHOR~UGHL Y 
9 
RESEARCHED {)BJECTIVES SPREAD THROUGH THESE FIVE GOALS A~ 
ABSOLUTE OUTCOMES WHICH WE ARE PUBLICLY ON RECORD TO ACHIEVE BY 
~---
JUNE 30, 2003 . THEY RANGE FROM ACADEMIC PERFQRMANC~O QUALITY OF 
INCOMING STUDENTS! TO RETENTION OF STUDENT~ TO FACULTY 
COMPENSATION,f O fNVESTMENTS fN PHYSICAL PLANT/ TO NEW LEVELS OF 
SPONSORED RESEARCHj TO ALUMNI FINANCIAL SUPPORT( TO THE SIZE OF OUR 
ENDOWMENTJ O THE CONVERSIO N OF ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEMSI/f HIS PLAN 
CALLS FOR AN INSTITUTIONAL TRANSFORMAI!ON--A TRANSFORMATION WHICH 
WILL REQUTRE THE BEST EFFORTS OF EVERYONE fN THE WESTERN FAMILY AND 
-- ~ .. 
ALL WHO ARE fNTERESTED fN WESTERN. 
ONE OF THE WAYS WE fNTEND TO MEASURE OUR PROGRESS IS TO 
COMPARE OUR PERFORMANCE AGAINST A GROUP OF IN STITUTIONS WHICH 
PERFORM WELL IN VARIOUS AREAS WHERE WE NEED TO IMPROVE. LAST 
.. -
SPRING/ HUNDREDS OF ~TY, STUDENTS, AND ALUMNI PARTICIPATED fN AN 
EXERCISE TO IDENTIFY A GROUP OF PEER fNSTlTUTIONS WITH WHICH WE 
-
COULD DP W SlLCH COMPARISONS. PARRING DOWN A GROUP OF 36 
UNIVERSITIES, SUGGESTED BY THE CPE AND OUR OWN FACULTY, THE WESTERN 
-
FAMILY HAS SETTLED ON A GROUP OFTEN. THEY ARE, IN ALPHABETICAL 
ORDER: APPALACHIAN STATE UNIVERSITY IN NORTH CAROLINA, BALL STATE 
~ --
UNIVERSITY IN fNDI ANA, EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY IN NO~TH CAROLINA, 
INDIAN'..;..:A-=S..:.T.:cAc:.T=E-,U,,-N..;;!VERS ITY, JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY IN~RGfNIA, 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY IN WEST VIRGINIA, MIAMI UNIVERSITY IN OHIO, 
~ 
10 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UN IVERSITY, SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UN IVERSITY, 
-------------_. , 
--
TRUMAN STATE UNIVERSITY IN MISSOURI, AND WESTERN FOR A PEER GROUP 
O@ NIVERSITLES. 
WE WILL MEASURE NEARLY EVERYTHING WE DO IN AN EFFORT TO MOVE 
.. , 
TO THE U~PER LEVEL OF THIS GROup··ACCEPTANCE R;\TE{ AD~SION 
ST ~RDS/ ACT SCORES( F ACU: TY ·STUDENT RA TIO( COMPENSATION 
PATTERNS(~RADUATION RATES{RETENTION RATES/ ALUMNI GIVING/ UTILITY 
EFFICIENCy(rARKING PLACES PER STUDENT/PER FACULTYIPER STAFF( GENDER, 
RACIAL, ETHNIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC c:.OMPOSITI?N OF THE STUDENT BODY I 
THE !eIST IS L1MIIl..ESS. 
LET ME GIVE YOU SOME EXAMPLES OF HOW WESTERN CURRENTLY 
COMPARES TO THIS PEER GROUP. A GOOD COMPARISON IS FACULTY STUDENT 
RATIOS. WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY HAS THE LOWEST FACULTY· 
STUDENT RATIO AMONG THE GROU~OW AT 16·1. MARSHALL UNIVERSITY HAS 
THE HIGHEST AT 20·1. ( WE HAVE 46 UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES WITH 19 OR 
--- ~ 
FEWER STUDENTS. THAT TIES E.AST CAROLl,r'A FOR THE ~ SUCH CLASSES I 
MIAMI UNIVERSITY IN OHIO HAS ONLY 26 UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES WITH 
--- CA'Q(};:> 
FEWER THAN 19 STUDENTS/ WE ARE IN THE MIDDLE OF THIS PEER~fl'i TERMS OF 
FRESHMEN IN THE TOP 25% OF THEIR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATING CLASS. 26% 
OF WESTERN'S FRESHMEN WERE IN THE TOP 25% OF THE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS 
WHEREAS THE RANGE OF THIS GROUP WAS 76% AT TRUMAN STATE AND ONLY 
- ~ 
3 I % AT BALL ST ~ TE) A CATEGOR Y WHERE WE HA VE TO IMPROVE 
I I 
DR,:\MATICALLY IS GRADUATION RATES. JAMES MADISON UNlVERSITY AND 
. ......... 
MIAMI UNIVERS ITY GRADUATE 82% OF THEIR STUDENTS IN SIX YEARS OR LESS . 
WESTERN IS ONLY GRADUATING 42%. WHILE THAT IS SECOND ONLY TO UK'S 
-
--48% IN KENTUCKY, IT IS CLOSE TO THE BOTTOM OF OUR PEER GROU{ WHICH 
~
HAS MTSU AT 38%. 
-
EARLIER I MENTIO NED VALUE FOR COST AS A PRIORITY FOR WESTERN. 
WHEN WE COMPARE OUR COSTS TO TH IS PEER GROUP, WE GET A MIXED 
~ 
PERSPECTIVE. OUR RESIDENT TUITION AND FEES RANKS 9TH OF THE GROUP OF 
11M ~, 1 40 WE EXCEED ONLY THE TWO NORTH CAROLINA UNlVERSITIES--
APPALACHI AN STATE UNIVERSITY AND EAST CAROLINA. THE HIGH IS MIAMI OF 
OHIO AT $5,406. WE ARE SOME $600 BELOW THE AVERAGE. WE ARE # 11 , THE 
-
LOWEST IN NONRESIDENT TUITION AND FEES AT $5,740 WITH THE AVERAGE 
~ 
BEING OVER $8,000. OUR ROOM AND BOARD, AT $3,517, IS 9TH IN THE GROUP. 
ONLY APPALACH IAN STATE AND MTSU ARE L~R WHILE JAMES MADISON IS 
THE HJGHEST AT ~lTHESE COMPARISONS CLEARLY SHOW THE Y ALUE FOR 
COST IN A WESTERN EDUCATION. IT ALSO SHOWS HOW DlFFICUL T IT MAY BE 
, .-'--'---"'..:....::. 
TO CATCH SOME OF THESE UNIVERSlTlES WHEN THEY ARE OPERATING WITH 
CONS IDERABLY LARGER TUITION REVENUE F!o,.OW. 
ALL THIS IS TO SAY WE KNOW ~RE WE WANT TO GOJ WE' VE CHARTED 
THE COURSE TO GET THERE/ WE' RE MEASURING OUR PROGRESS EACH STEP OF 
THE WAY, ~D WE INTEN D TO ACHIEVE OUR OBJECTIVES IN A REASONABLE 
PERIOD OF TIME/ MY MESSAGE TO YOU IN RUSSELLV~ IS TO ASSURE THAT 
12 
WE WANT AS MANY OF YOUR STUDENTS AS POSSIBLE TO HELP LEAD THE WA YI 
---~ / ---
THANK YOU FOR HAVING M1j: I'M LOOKrNG FORWARD TO SPENDrNG THE 
c::: ~ 
AFTERNOON WITH YOUR COMMUNITY LEADERS AND WTTH OUR ALUMNI THIS 
EV~GfoME TO CAMPUS ~FTEN SUirO~T THE HILL ;OPP~ BY> THE WAY, 
WE' RE ADOPTING A WHOLE NEW ; PROACH TO T AILGATrNG THIS F ALL. ~W..e k 
. . 
_ SOME BROCHURES WHICH WILL FACILITATE OUR HOSPITALITY AND YOUR 
-- - . -f!NJOYME~T WE WAN~ANIi;$'f&5ENTS AJ WESTERN . IT'S YOU~ CAMPUS . 
SO COME BE A PART OF CQI,1EGE UJ'E AT ITS BEST I THANK YOU. 
-
13 
